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A LTHOUGII TUE !-t"TUDY Ot• L...;NQVATIOX DIFJ<"USJO~ lS RELEVA!\'T TO OUR understanding of the broader processcs of economic development and social change, the link between thesc two concems generally 
has been neglected from both a knowledge and policy perspective. One 
of the reasons may be that traditional innovation diffusion theory spcci-
fies this link in narro\.vly <lefined tem1s largely involving only comn1uni-
cations strategies. Thc thcory employed here, howcver, focuses upon the 
supply rather than the demand side of the diffusion and gives particular 
attention to the role of organizational enlities employing a multiplicity 
of strategies to hring ahonl change. 
The innovation cliffusion used to elaborate this theory is that of agri-
cultural cooperativcs in Sierra Leone, \Vest Africa. These cooperatives 
are of many different typcs, but two, marketing and thrift and credit 
societies, comprised about 95% of the total number in the mid-1960s. 
The popularity of the thrift and credit cooperatives lay in the fact that 
they were relevant to a wide slice of the rural population including a 
high proportion of women and 1ess well-oif people who sold privately 
grown crops in sn1all quantities. The marketing coopcratives also \.Vere 
highly accessible, including mnny sma!l-scale agriculturalists in their 
membership (Riddell. 1970). These provided cconomies of scale for indi-
vidual fanners tliat enah)ed low cost. bigh-yiclcl production via mechan~ 
ical cultivation; thc markcting of products at substantially higher prices 
through bulk selling: and, in general, increased access to resources and 
the means of production. ln a broader context, coopcratives acted as an 
1 This paper, whic.:h origiunted ac; a inaster's the~is (Schneider, 1977). is part of 
ongoing re.search on the diffw,ion of innovation supported hy th1• rational Scienc:e 
F'oundation (Grant G-,1682B). Sdtnt'ider and Brown are the major nuthors: Harvey 
aud RiddeU made sign i6cant contrib11tions in certain arc:t,. 
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important accelerator for ecooomic development by supporting produc-
tive investment, eliminating some n1iddleman functions, and snccessfully 
abolishing the high rural indebtedness caused by the existing money 
lending system ( Karr and Bangura, 1968; Riddell, 1970). 
A conceptual framework for this study is set forth in the following 
section. Attention is then hrrned to elements of the historical development 
of the cooperative movcmcnt in Sierra Leone which are important for 
understancling the processes underlying that <lüfusion. The temporal and 
spatial pattems of diff usion are discussed in the f ourth section, and the 
fifth section reports statistical analyses that assess (1) which variables 
providc a basis for distinguishing political units with cooperatives from 
those without, and (2) which variables account for the differences in the 
time at which cooperatives were establishe<l. The final section summa-
rizes the findings, integrates them with the theory presented, and re-
flects on the imp1ications of the study. 
CONCE.M'UAL FRA~ffilVORK OF THE STUDY 
Conten1porary models of innovation dilfusion incorporate three dimen-
sions (Figure 1). One of thesc, whkh constitutes the traditional approach 
to innovation dillusion, focuses on adoption (Rogers and Shoemaker, 
1971) and emphasizes the role of communications (Hagerstrand, 1967). 
More recently, attention has turned to the steps that occur prior to adop-
tion, the market and infrastructure perspective on innovation diffusion 
(Brown, 1975) (Figure 1). One of these steps is the establisb1nent of dif-
fusion agencies (agricultural cooperatives in the present context) through 
which the innovation is distributed to thc population at large. In addi-
tion, each agency implements a strategy to iuduce adoption in its service 
area which, together ,vith the activities of other entities that focilitate 
adoption, has been tenned establishment of the ümovation. 
Within the context of this framework, adoption may be viewcd as the 
den1and side of diffusion. Altematively, diffusion agency and innovation 
establishn1ent, aspects of the cliffusion process that conlrol the avail-
ability of the innovation to potential adopters and their access to it. rep-
resent the supply side of di.Husion (Brown, 1975). To elaborate, the loca-
tion of diffusion ageucies and the time order of their establishment 
dctermine where and when the innovation will be available, thus pro-
viding the outlines of the spatial pattem of dilfusion. Further detail is 
contributed by the operating procedures of each agency and the char-
acteristics of the relevant public and private infrastructure such as ser-
vice, delivery, information, transportation. electricity and water systems. 
These create different levels of access to thc innovation depending upon 
the economic, locational and social characteristics of the potential adop-
ter. Accordingly, shifting attention to the ageucy instead of the adopter 
is important from both a policy and knowlcdge perspective. 
Figure 1: Dimensions of Contemporary Geographical 
Work on Innovation Diffusion 
The Adoption Perspective: 
Focus on the dema,nd side of Innovation 
dlffuslon, e.g., adoption behavlor of lndlviduals 
and communlcation of Information about 
the Innovation (Hagerstrand, 1967). 
,, 
The Market and lnfrastructure 
Perspective: 
Focus on the supply slde of innovation 
dlffusion. e.g., the access of potential 
adopters to Innovations or the way In 
which Innovations are dlff erentially made 
avaflable to varlous socloeconomlc, demo-
graphic or locational categorles of potential 
adopters (Brown, 1975, 1979). 
,- - - - - - L - - - -- - - - -, 
1 The Oevelopment Perspective: 1 
1 1 
1 Focus on (1) nondlffuslon and the impact 1 of Innovation dlffusion on lndlvldual 
1 welfare, economlc development and social ! _ 
1 change, and (2) the ,mpact of the level, .,.. __ .,_ __ ----1 
1 extent and type of development on the 
1 dlffuslon process itself (Yapa, 1976, 1977; 
1 Yapa and Mayfield, 1978; Brown, Schneider, 
1 Harvey and Riddell , 1979; Brown, 1975, 1979). 1 
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The implications of this framework are interesting when considered in 
the context of economic and social development of Third \Vorld nations, 
the third dimension of contemporary geographical models of innovation 
diffusion (Figure 1). On the one hand1 the characteristics of public and 
private infrastructures that play an important role iu innovation diffusion 
are themse]ves related to the level of development. ~fore interesting, 
howcvcr, are the ideas representing a reaction to the fact that the diffu-
siou of technological innovations generally has not led to largc-scale 
economic development within Third ,vorld nations but, instcad, has 
tended to increase regional inequalities and widen the disparities bc-
tween social and economic dasses. 
An explanation f or this has been ::.et out by the dependcncy schoo] 
(Gonzalez, 1965; Frank, 1967; Sunkel, 1969). They argue that spatial in-
equality and the marginality of peripheral or poorer regions (intcrnul 
colonies) are the inevitab]e consequences of thcir position in the devel-
opmcnt process. Specificnlly, 
thesc rcgions .are linkcd in a satellitc relntiom,hip to d~11amk national ccn-
ters, which in turn arc linked in an el\1enm1 <lcpt~udencv relation~hip with 
dym.tmic foreign centers. The poor peripht•ral rcgioru., therefore, fortn the 
hottom nmg in an exploitative system which brings development to the 
mC'trnpolitan cconomics b, draining the poor areas of their ecouomic sur-
plus .... And sinc<• i11t·umhc11t political :incl socio-c>conomic elilcs arc also 
thc hcndiciaries of lhc ch:ptmdency relat1onship, little compensatory action 
cau be expccted froni uational goveJ 11ments. ( Gilhert and Goodma11, 
H)76: 121) 
These obserYations are relevant to the 1nost common deYelopmcnt strat-
egy hascd on thc conccpt of the <lual economy (Furtado. 1964: !vfora-
wctz, 1974~ Osllinm. 1971; Ho1 1972).2 This holds that developmcnt de-
pends upon an inlerplay bctween traditional aud n,odern sectors aimed 
at ~xpanding the latter. In this context the occurrence of entrepreneur-
ship is secn as partic11Jarly critical but hinclerecl by traditional nonns. 
Thercforc a cornplete changc of attitudes, hehavior and valu<'s through 
education is essential, und an in1portant mt·c:hanism of this changc is the 
communication and <lilfusion of new ideas and practicec;, as in thc tradi-
tional acloption-oriented model of innovation diffusion (Rogers. 1969). 
One aspect of this is the transference. tJuough media or impersonal com-
munications. of modcruizalion impulses from thc urbanized \ V cstern-
oriented parts of the population to more tradilionaJly oriented rural areas. 
On a more local scalc, professional change agents, innovative individuals 
and opinion leaders accclerate adoption and economic developnwnt 
throngh demonstration eHects and inte1·personal coimnunications. 
2 Thi-, approach iuvoh·e,-. an emphru,is on largt:-scale industries. ·\n altcrnati\'c 
<lcvelopmcnt strategy that has received significant atlention in recent years in\'oh-cs 
a f(>l.'US on rural nonfann st•ctor acthitiC's. This attrihutc.-. great importance to stimu-
latiug .-;mall-scale, rural-hasetl economic activilies in intcnne<liate and sm31Jcr towns 
nncl their hinterlands. For a gencral acrount, sec Anclnson and Leisersm1 ( 1978), 
Gordon (1978) aud Lie<lholm and Chuta (1976). 
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In addition to infonnatioo and personal characteristics of potential 
adopters, howevcr, diffusion and entrepreneurship are affected by indi-
vidual access to the means of production and public goods or the avail-
ability and distribution of resources by government, entrepreneurial or 
nonpront institutions.3 This aspect is addressed by thc depcndency school, 
but also relevant on a morc modest scale is tbe mnrket and infrastruc:ture 
perspective on diffusion (Hrown, 1975; Yapn, 1976). This pcrspective 
views the social. eronomic and ]ocational variance in thc availahility and 
distribution of rf"sources as facilitating adoption for some individual~ or 
households and not othcrs. The result is intensification of the already 
ex.isting sodal, economic and locational disparities so tbat diffusion waves 
of dcvelopment are sirnultaneously nondilfusion waves of under<levelop-
meut. 
The considcrn tiou of tWs perspective in a policy context leads to some 
in1portant obscrvations. First, it suggests that development policy must 
be formulated so as to recogn.ize that all three factors taken together-the 
personal attributcs of potential adopters, infon11ation and resources-
constitutc thc conditious for tbe adoption of inuovations and entrcpre-
neurship. GeucralJy, policies (and research) have emphasized the first 
two factors ancl ncglected resources. Only recently has consiclcration been 
given to questions such as which resources are most relevant, how their 
distribution might h<' improved, and which innovations are n1ost effective 
for development gh-en thc present-day distribution of resourccs in Third 
\Vorld countries.4 Particulndy important in this Iatter consideration is 
whethcr au innovation benefits workers or entrepreneurs or, for entre-
preneurs, whether it henefits large-scale or small-scale operations. Those 
favoring enb·eprcncurs and particularly large-scale entrepreneurial oper-
ations lead to a greater degree of nondiffusion and an increase in eco-
nomic disparitics nmong households (Yapa, 1976, 1977; Yapa and 11ay-
field, 1978). 
Policy concerns such as these are illustratcd hy the agricultural coop-
erative in Sierra Lconc, the mecharrism of developmcnt examincd bere. 
Two questions might be considered within thc above framcwork. One is 
the adoption of the cooperative by individual users and the innovation 
establis1nnent stratcgies related thereto. Another qucstion is the spread 
of the t'<>operntivc itself, a problem in diHusion agency establishmcnt. lt 
is to this second question that attention is now tumecl. 
Agricu1tural coopcratives in Sierra Leone were estahlishcd indepen-
dently by different .scts of iudividuals in different locales. Howcvcr, tbe 
a Exa.mples of resources inducle infont1ation; capital or ac<:ess tu c:apitnl through 
loans; public iufr~truchircs such as transportatio11, cleclric:ity or wut<ir systcms; and 
public facilities providing scrvice, <.'ollection. delivery or processing rclate<l to thc 
inno\'atiou or il~ implcmcnlatlon. 
4 For examples of rc!iourcc-oriented research see Havens and Flinn ( 1970, 1975), 
Bordenave (1977a,h), Ynpa (1976, 1977) and Yapa and Mayficld (1978). Dcvelopment 
strntegies that focus on mral nonfann activities (Anderson aud Lciscrson, 1978; 
Gordon, 1978; Licdholm and Chuta, 1976) also are resource oricnted. 
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governn1ent providecl inccntives and in1pulses to induce cooperative es-
tablishment in a systemntic fashion that favored some areas more than 
othcrs. Accordingly. the system of diffusion ngencies and the gross pat-
tern of diHusion represent the aggregation of individual actions and dc-
centralizcd decision making as orcbestrated by the central propagator. 
Witl1 regard to the particular factors relatc-d to agency establishrncnt in 
such circun1stances, economic considerations couccrning profitability or 
markct potential are important, but appear to ope1·ate as thresbold, rather 
than ordering, conditions. Civen these conditions, agency establishmcnt 
js primarily related to the cxposurc of the founding individual to the 
innovation. Through this the individual Jcarns of the opportunity to es-
tablish a diHusion agency, the ways in which this cau be done, and the 
gains to be expected from the venture. Tbns, establishment of a dHfusion 
agency in a decentra1ized decision-making setting with central propagator 
support is itself an adoption process (Browu, 1975). 
This conceptualization implies that tbe spatial and temporal patterns 
of the diffusion of agricultural cooperatives in Sierra Leone should reHect 
tbe information linkages and related means of cxposure to the innovation, 
the nced for or relevance of agricultural cooperatives in a given locale. 
the cntreprcneursl1ip or innovativeness of the population in a given locale, 
and the interaction bctwecn these and tl1e propagation efforts of the 
govcrnment. These conjectures are now explored further in a hrief his-
torical account. 
ffiSTORlCAL ELE!\-IENTS IN THE DIFFUSION OF COOPERATlVES IN SIERRA LEO!\'E 
Thc cooperative movement was initiated in the 1930s when the De-
parb.nent of Agriculturc organized a few societies in the northem prov-
inces with the purpose of promoting rice cu1 tivation and mnrketing. 
These cooperatives resulted in greater quantities of high-quaüty ontput 
that obtained up to 28% higber prices in the export market than would 
have been achieved in local trade. Consequently. farmers in surrounding 
nrens demanded the creation of cooperativcs, resulting in a contagion 
type of diffusion. This was aborted by ,vorld \-\7ar II when markets were 
cut off, and even thc existing cooperative.s ceased functioning (Johnston, 
1968: 114-15). 
In 1946 a group of cducated Africans formcd the Sierra Leone Orga-
nizatio11 Society in an eff01t to revivc the cooperative move1nent. Al-
though this group both spread the concept of cooperative action and 
established cooperatives in remote districts, the cooperatives tended to 
exist as indepenclent eutities without affecting snrrounding areas (John-
ston, 1968: 116-18). 
Sustained gro\vth of the cooperative movcrnent began in 1948 with tbc 
appointment of a Registrar of Cooperative Societies and the crcation of 
the Dcpartment of Cooperatives in 1949. Both had the function of ac-
tively promoting cooperativc develop1nent and greatly acceleratcd coop-
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erative establish1ncnt An even greater increase occurred betwecn 1952 
and 1955 with the government policy of accelerated expansion that 
created training programs for cooperative personnel (Johnston, 1968:171). 
Nevertheless. development was dampened by capital scarcity aud a lack 
of qua1ifled personnel to meet the demand for cooperatives (Bangura, 
1965). For these reasons only selected parts of tl1e country were assicited 
in cooperative developmeut, primarily where the authorities believed 
cooperatiyes ha<l the best prospects of solving regional problems and 
where the <lemand was greatest. Also, the Department of Cooperatives 
preferred to promote cooperatives in areas adjacent to already estab-
lished societies to n1ake the most efficient use of thc limited pcrsonnel. 
Thus, thc area expansioo of cooperatives occurred on]y as fast as staH 
availability pennitted (Johnston, 1968: 168), and tbe e.xpansion timt di<l 
occur tcnded to be focused on several core areas from which there was 
only a gradual spread outward. 
These core arcas of focus were dominated by the Mende people. This 
may be cutirely fortuitous, owing to their location in the geographic arcas 
that were environmentally suitable to the specific cash crops the govern-
ment propagators had decided to encourage. lt also 1nay represent favor-
itism, owing to the fact that the African positions in the coloninl and post-
colonial government were dominated by the Mende. In any case, whcther 
intrinsically correct or not, the Mende were regarded as more receptive 
to moclernization, or more innovative, than other ethnic groups. This 
quality has bcen attrihuted in part to their long contact with the commer-
cial activities of Lebanese b·aders in the cash-crop regions, and it is sup-
portcd by the ohscrvation that many Mende chiefs played a direct role 
in molding the population's receptivity to cocoa cultivation and the new 
cooperatives (Van der Laau, 1975:58).5 
In tenns of process, then, the Cooperative Departlnent and other gov-
en1ment entities served as central propagators, at least encoUiaging coop-
erative establishment in selected areas where tbe utility and receplivity 
toward cooperatives were believed to be greatest. This led to an initial 
clustcriug of coopcrativcs in southem and southeastem Sierra Leone, 
where the \1endc people dominated aud where climate, terrain and othcr 
ecological conditions wcre conducive to cru;h-crop agriculture. \Vithin 
this constraint, the spread of infonnation about cooperatives through 
intcrpersonal conununications also was iinportant in molding the recep-
tivity of the popnlation. 
PATTERNS OF COOPERATIVE l>lFFUSION 
This section first considers the ten1poral trends of cooperative diffusion 
and then hlrns to thcir spatial manifestations. In the Iatter effort1 the unit 
6 Some. Jike Paramont Chief Kai Samba I, went as far as evicting several Lebaucse 
from thcir cbicfdoms so as to reduce competition for the new cooperalivcs (Van der 
Laun, 1975:59). 
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of analysis is the district, a regional subdivision of Sierra Leone com-
prised of scyeral chiefdoms, the smallest nonurban administrative unit. 
Data arc available for chiefdoms, but generally tbere are not enough 
cooperatives per chiefdom to discern temporal and spatial trencls.6 
The temporal treud in cooperative establishn1ent for the wholc of 
Sierra Leonc rnay be illterpreted either as couforntlng to thc S-curve 
empirical regularity or as representing a more linear trend (Figure 2A).7 
In vie,ving such graphs for the district level, however, the S-curve is 
more evident (Figure 2B). There are two apparent inßcction points-in 
the midd1e 1950s and in the early 1960s. These correspond with n,·o gov-
erument efforts to promote cooperative action and to traiu cooperative 
personnelJ the first from 1950 to 1955 and the seconcl initiated in 1960 
(Johnston. 1968: 149). 
These graphs also indicate a significant variation in thc time order of 
acloption among distrjcts and more pa.rticularly that the districts of sonth 
and southeast Sierra Leone, compared to other parts of the country, estab-
lishcd cooperatives earlier and had established 1norc cooperaliYes hy 
1967. To gnin further insigbt into the spatial paltem of diifusion, a serics 
o~ maps for selectecl years was prepared (Figure 3). The early diITusion in 
the southcm and southeastern districts of Kailahw1 aud Pujchuu appar-
ently occurred hecausc of their favorable ecological conditious f or cash 
crops and becanse they are areas \vhere the ~1endc• in8uenc<.· wns ex-
hemely strong. The importance of both of these factors is f urtht.•r il1ns-
traled hy thc foct that tht>re is a sigoificantly smaller ntunber of coopcrn-
tives estahlishe<l once the cliffusion wave n1oves beyond the borders of 
thc arcns of major Mende concentralions inlo arens dominated by the 
Tcmnc and into arcas of higher elevation, a surrogate for ecological suit-
ability for cash-crop agriculture. 
1forc generally, there appear to be two different nocles (Pujchnn and 
Kailal11111) from which u wavcü.ke or neighborhood type of diffnsio11 pal-
ten1 cmerges. A hierarchical pattern of diffusion is of coursc not expectecl, 
sincc we are dealing \vith an agricultural iunovation and areas with pri-
marily lower-order centers. Yet it is noteworthy that the ori~ns of the 
cooperative moven1ent are in nreas that are located rather far from Frcc-
town, the capilal city. lt would not be unreasonable to hypothesize other-
wisc, that is, that even though tl1c innovation is only relevant for rural 
areas it might bc morc likely to originate in the rural hiutcrland of Frct.•-
town or of another n1ajor urban center. Instead, if there is a hierarchy 
effect at all, it is a 1·everse one directed from more rural areas towards 
less nun.1 areas in proximity to the n1ajor city. 
6 Data on the founding and localion of coopcrath'es a.t hoth the districl and ch.ic>f-
clom fovel were col1cctcd by Riddell, one of the authors of this paper. The\e clatn at 
thc <listrict Jevel are available in Riddell (1970). 
; For a di.scussion of the S-cun·e regularity, see Hagerstrand (1952), Casctti (196~) 
or Brown and C'.ox (1971). 
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THE PROCESS OF COOPERA TIVE DIFFUSION 
The cartographic and hislorical analyses of the preceding sections indi-
cate that more agricultural cooperatives are found in areas with lower 
rcllef, a high perceotage of Mende populatio11, and a location in prox-
imity to the original diffusion nodes of Pujehun o.nd Kailahun. To develop 
this lead in greater dctail, two questions are addressed. First, what vari-
ables o.re re1ated to a chiefdom having or not having at least one agricul-
tural cooperative? The second question only pertains to those chiefdoms 
with cooperatives and asks what variables are related to thc time at 
wllich the initial cooperative was established in each chiefdom. 
To address the first question, a two-group discriminant analysis is en1-
ployed, one group being chiefdoms with cooperatives (adopters) and the 
other those without (nonadopters). The time order of cooperative or diffu-
sion agcncy establishment is addressed via multiple regression analysis 
in which the dependent variable is the years since the first cooperative 
was established in each chiefdom. 
Indepe,ident Variables. Both analyses use the same set of indepeudcnt 
variables.8 These were selected to represent the den1ographic, social, ec.'0-
nomic and environmental characteristics differentiating the chicfdoms of 
Sierra Leone and the three general elements indicated to be relevant by 
the synopses of dHfusion theory and of the historical evolution of the 
cooperative movement-Information/Exposure, Need/Relevance and In-
novativeness/Entrepreneurship (Table lA). 
These data employ a single year of reference, 1963, the only year for 
wbich data were available. This is considered acceptable because the 
administrative boundaries have not changed over tbe period of study 
and there is at least somc evidence that the relative levels of chiefdom 
characteristics also have remained stable (Clarke, 1966). 
The set of Information/Exposure variables embodies the assumption, 
com1non in diffusion theory, that interaction and information ßows tend 
to be more extensive in areas witb !arger populations and a higher den-
sity of population and settlements. Another common assumption is that 
information or e.xposure is inversely related to the distance from a diffu-
sion node. Furthermore, communication and infonnation or exposure are 
likely to bc higher betwecn people born in the same chiefdom thau ,vith 
people from other districts. 
The set of N eed/ Relevance variables reßects the supposition tliat in a 
predominantly agrarian nation the dependency ratio and percentage of 
people employed in agriculture directly reßect the need for and relevance 
of an agricultural innovation. The variable pertaining to the avcrage ele-
vation of the land swfacc reßects the fact that ecological and climatic 
conditions favoring cash-crop agriculture, the focus of the cooperatives, 
aro more prevalent at lower elevations. Finally, need should vary inversely 
8 Most of the independeut variables were taken from the 1963 Census of Sierra 
Leone (Sierra Leone, 1965). 
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lNNOVATION DIFFUSION AND DEVELOPMENT 
with the percentage of people living in towns and involved in urban 
commercial activities. 
The Innovativeness/Entrepreneurship variables hypothesize that this 
quality is directly related to access to schooling and the amount of e<lu-
cation. Literacy in English is both an indicator of the amount of e<luca-
tion and of assimilation into the more 1nodern sector of society. Thus, this 
variable ought to vary directly with innovativeness and entrepreneurship, 
as should the number of lvfende people. ,i\,here there are Iarge numbers 
of Temne people, the level of cooperative establishment is expected to be 
less. in part because cooperatives were associatecl with the Mende, a rival 
ethnic group. 
Distinguishing between Adopter a,id Nonadopter Chiefdoms. Exam-
ination of the univariate F statistics of the discriminant analysis (Ta ble 
IB) indicates tbat signillcant variables for distinguishing behveen cbief-
<loms with cooperatives and those without are the dependency ratio (v9), 
elevation above sea level (vl3), the percentage of people aged 5-29 in 
schoo] (vl4), the numher of primary schools per capita (v15), the percent-
age o_f people literate in English (ol7) and the number of 11ende people 
(v.18). The final discriminant fnnction, reflecting both tbe intercorrelations 
among variables ancl their relationship to adoption or nonadoption, em-
ploys oniy elevation above sea level (vl3) and the number of 1Iende peo-
ple ( vl8). Examination of the standardized cliscriminant function coeffi-
cients (Tabl< .. lB) indicates that chiefdoms in a higher terrain and with 
a relatively smaller number of Mencle teud not to adopt, and that the 
topogrnphical variable is more thau twice as strong as the ethnic variable 
in accounting for the spatial variation in acloption as compared to non-
adoption. 
The effectiveness of the discriminant function can be evaluated by 
compaling the classification of cbiefdoms from the discriminant function 
with thei.r actual dassification. Overall, 74.15% of the chiefdoms were 
correct.Jy dassified. This levet which is analogons to the level of ex-
plained variance. is quite good. Further, thc nlisclassißcations that did 
occur \vere Iargely among those chiefdoms that did uot ach1ally have 
cooperatives~ 38.9% of these we1·e misclassified whercas only 18.3% of 
chiefdoms with cooperatives were misclassified by the discriminat func-
tion. The high misclassification of chief <loms without cooperatives is be-
cause many of these have high ~1endc population and low relief but also 
are areas where commercial activity was largely lurndJecl by large Euro-
pean commercial enterp1ises, rather than small Lebanese and Syrian en-
terp1ises, and where extensive cash cropping is a relatively recent intro~ 
duction. 
To gain a more complete picture, it is useful to consider the variables 
indicated as signi.ficant by the univariate F statistics (Table lB) along 
with the means of ench for adopter and nonadopter chiefdoms (Table 
lC), This indicates that cooperatives tend to be founded in arens with a 
lower dependency ratio (v9), lower elevation above sea level (v13), a 
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higher percentage of the population aged 5-29 in school (vl4), more pri-
mary schools per capita ( 015), a higher pcrcentage of the population lit-
erate in English (vl7) and a greater nun1her of Mende people (vl8). 
Looking at these findings in a broader context indicates that the dis-
tinction behveen adopter and nonadoptcr cbiefdoms is largely on the 
basis of the ueed for thc cooperative or its relevance in each chiefdom 
and the extent to whicb the chiefdom's population is innovative or entre-
prenenrial. This observntion is consisteut with the historical account, 
which indicated that the govemment orchestrated the diffusion of coop-
eratives in Sierra Leonc with exactly these criteria in mind. 
Time of Cooperative Estahlishment Am,lysis. In order to gain further 
insight into the diffusiou of the cooperative 1noveme11t in Sierra Leone, 
attention is now tumed to the subset of cbiefdoms with <.-ooperativcs. The 
basis of the obsen1atious in this section is a regressiou ana1ysis employiog 
the year since the first cooperative was estahlished in each chiefdom and 
the 19 independent variables listed in Tablc 1. 
Exa111ination of the zero-order con-elation coefficients from this analysis 
(Tablc 1 D) ind.icates that the initial establishment of cooperatives oc-
curre<l enrlier in chiefdoms that were Jower in populntiou dcnsity per 
square mile (vl), closer to one of the diffnsion nodes (v6), with more 
schools per capita (vl5, vl6), and wit11 a smaller number of Tcmne peo-
ple (019). The n1ultiple regression equation, eliininating those variables 
which in combi11ation do not significautly increase the r2 of the model• 
is comprised of distance to the nearest dilfusion node ( 06) and primary 
schools per capita (vl5). 
In a broad context, these finclings indicate tlmt infonnation or exposure 
to the innovation aud thc inuovativeness or entrepreneurship of a chief-
dom 's population were ilnportant factors related to the titne order of 
establishment, wherea.~ the need or relevance of the cooperative was not. 
This is consistent ·with thc government's policy, elaborated in the his-
torical acconnt above. which gave greater support to chiefdoms near 
those with already established cooperatives and chiefdoms with more 
entrepreueurial populations. 
This role of the central propagator, the Sierra Leone goven1ment, in 
orcheslrating the diffusion and detem1ining its broad outlincs is consis-
tent with thc theory outlined at the beginning of this paper. This theory 
also suggests that within these outlines the time order of diHusiou sbould 
exhibit a sb·ong random clement ( Brow11 et al., 1974 ). The r of .44 
(r2 = .19) indicates that this is indeed the case with the dilfusion of 
cooperatives in Sierra Leone. 
CONC,'LUDlNG OBSERVATIONS 
Only reccntly have there been attempts to articulate tbe interface be-
tween innovation diffusion aud economic developmeut and social change 
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in Third World settings. This article is a contribution to that effort. lt 
first presents a conceptual framework linking diffusion processes and 
development and tben exen1plißes a portion of that framework by exam-
ining the diffusion of agricultural cooperatives in Sierra Leone from 1948 
through 1967. 
The example is one of diffusion agency estahlishment in a decentralized 
decision-making setting with ceotral propagator support. The diffusion 
agency in this context is the cooperative itself, and the central propagator 
is the Sierra Leone goven1ment. Four aspects of tWs diffusion were exrun-
ined: (1) its historical evolution, (2) the temporal and spatia] patterns of 
diffusion, (3) the variables related to a chiefdom having or not having at 
least one argricultural cooperative by 1967 and ( 4) for those chiefdoms 
with cooperatives. the variables related to the time at wbich the initial 
cooperative was established in each. The independent variables in the 
Iatter two aspects were detennined on the basis of our conceptual fran1e-
work and thc historical account of the evolution of the cooperative move-
ment in Sierra Leone. In general, these variables represent three dimen-
sions: inforn1ation linkages and exposure to the innovation, the need for 
or relevance of agricultural cooperatives in a given locale, and the entre~ 
preneurship or innovativeness of the population in a given locale. 
In distinguishing between chiefdoms with cooperatives aud those with-
out it was found that relevant factors were the need for or relevance of 
the cooperative and tbe entreprcneurship or innovativeness of the popu-
Jation. These, then, appear to constitute thresbo)d conditions for diffusion 
agency establishment. An1oog those chiefdon1s that met these conditions 
and had cooperatives, the time order of establishment was related to the 
level of information and exposure to the cooperative idea ancl, again, the 
entrep1·eneurship or innovativeness of the population. These findings are 
in confonnance with the conjecttues of contemporary theory pertaining 
to diffusion agency establishment under a decentralized decision-making 
structure. 
The prob]em becomes more interesting, however, w·hen tbe role of the 
goven1ment is contemplated. lt provided training programs for coopera-
tive personnel, promotional stin1uli and other incentives f or establishing 
cooperatives. The eß'ect of these programs is evident in the temporal 
trend of the diffusion wherein upward spurts correspond with increased 
effort by the government. 
However, the incentives were not offered unifonnly to all parts of the 
country. Because of capital scarcity and a shortage of qualified personnel, 
a spatial strategy was devised favoring areas located in proxunity to al-
ready established cooperatives and areas where the utility of and recep-
tivity towards the cooperative would be greatest. As impJemented, tbis 
poücy favored chiefdoms in south and southeastern Sierra Leone where 
clin1ate, terrain and otber ecological conditions were seen as most con-
ducive to cash-crop agriculture and where the major etbnic group was 
the Mende, who were regarded as more receptive to modemization (in-
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novative) than other etlmic groups. The effects of this strategy are evi-
dent in the spatial pattern of cliffusion, wl?ich exhibits marked ueighbor-
hood effccts, big11er Jcvels of cooperati\'e establishmeut in ~1ende coun-
try, and almost no cooperatives in the north of Sierra Leone. 
Consitle1ing the govermnent's role togcther with the ßndings of the 
statistical analyses raiscs an important chickcn-an<l-egg question. Entre-
prcncnrship or innovati\'c'ness is an essential qua1ity according to most 
thcories of development and innovation adoption, and indeed, this factor 
was shown to be siguific:a11t by our statistical auaJyses. But, is more cdu-
cation and the numbcr of ~fende people rcally rcpresentative of innova-
tiveness, or do t11ese kincls of people adopt c.ulier because the govern-
mcnt used thesc charnctcristics as criteria for meting out incentives?!' 
Similnr c1ucstions have hecn rnised in other contexts. \Vith rcgard to the 
concept of innovativencss in adoption, for exarnple, Brown et al. (1976: 
115) note timt 
dilfercncus in adoption time mu~~ be thc res11lt of the markcting str.1tt.~gy 
of puhlic or private propagators oI tlw innm·ation ralher than thc rt's11lt of 
innovative11c.ss charactl•ric:ti<.·s o( potential adoptcr!\. 
Likewise, with regard to the lwo-step How-of-communications model 
that is a major promotional strn.tegy of many Third \Vorld development 
programs, Brown et al. (1977:23) note: 
... [Thjs) communicatimis slrntegy 11npli,:1tly s<.·gmcnts its markct it1 favor 
of I he more prngrcss1,·L• farmer, thurchy l'l'i11forci11g incomc diflt•n•utials. 
This prncticc hns lrnclit ionally been jm;tifiecl on the basis of thc innova-
l iven<.•ss of such pNsons, hut this pap<."'r as wdl ns other rec,:-nt rt•scarch 
has qucstionecl this assumption. pointing out that tliffusion agcn<.·y ~trat-
egie.s and differential .,ccess to institutio11al rc~ource~ arc often mmc im-
portaut detcnnin:111ls of who adopts wlwn. 
Cousiclering further tliat the early coopcratives in Sierra Leonc werc in 
the north and in remote, scattered areas, instcad of in the south, raises 
thc possibility that the government played a distinct discriminating role, 
aJbcit inadvertently, hy knighting some locales und son1e types of pcople 
ns innovative or of high cntrepreneur.ship. 
Further, altl1ough a spatinl allocation .systcm is necessary, given scarce 
resources, it re1nains itnportant to criticalJy exa1nine the prevailiJ1g nllo-
catio11 systems employecl in cliffusion programs of developiug couutries, 
likc tliat conholling the cstablishinent of coopcratives in Sierra Leone. 
This question ariscs in part bccause of ohservalions such as those abovc. 
Also, however, it s<:'ems apparent that ,ve must clarify what we mean by 
conccpts such as innovntiveness or entrcprc:uenrship-theoretically, em-
pirically und in tem1s of measurement. That would greatly enhancc our 
11 ln tlte contex:t of this question it .is also noteworthy to recall lhe obscrvutions in 
the historical account which pertain lo the ambiguity of the Mende's rol,• in the 
diffusion of agricultural coopNativcs. 
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capability of providing guidelines for program design and evaluation to 
achieve s01ne planning or policy objectives. 
Finally, some comments on the questions not a<ldressed in tbis article 
are in order. Studies linking im1ovation dillusiou and development are 
rare, and the present effort is only a st:.1rt toward expanding our knowl-
edge in this area. One important question, using the cooperative as an 
example, is the adoption of the cooperative by individual users, the inno-
vation establishment strategies related thereto, antl the resnlting level 
and characteristics of nondiffusion.10 On the basis of other studies, it is 
anticipated that the differential trealment of chiefdoms noted in the pres-
ent study also would be found among individuals. Accordingly, it is im-
portant to further ex:ru.11ine the actions of diffusion agencies and govern-
menls in Third \VorJd settings in order to identify the ways in which 
potential adopters are differentially treatcd and the resulting effects. 
Another important question is the impact of the cooperative. In pro-
moting innovations in Third \Vorld scttings, there is an implicit assump-
tion that innovations are in fact good and lead to development This 
assumption bas heen questioned where particular innovations have re-
sulted in markedly increased ecouomic disparities among social classes, 
as in the Green Revolution in Inclia (Yapa, 1977) andin a variety of agri-
cultural innovations in Colombia (Havens and Flinn, 1970, 1975) and 
elscwhcre (DeSouza ancl Porter, 1974). Also needcd, however, are sys-
tematic exrnninations of the impacts of innovations in situatious in which 
the negative effects or the uondHfusion problem are not so flagrant. 
Such an endeavor would quickly lead to yet another question, that of 
the differential in1pacts of various innovations and the innovations (and 
their characteristics) best for achieving given development objectives. An 
interesting illustrative example is textile mills in Brazil. The majority of 
the beneßts from synthetic mills accrue to establishcd industries, ]arge 
metropolitan areas and rural areas vvith plantation or agribusiness ag1i~ 
culture. The most marked cffects of cotton mills. on the other hand, 
accrue to small busincss, individual entrepreneurs, and the rural and 
snu111 town cconon1y iu proximity to the towus in which thc nlills are 
located. The clecision of whether to foster svnthetic or cotton mills thus 
requires that development ohjectives be established, hut also that the 
effects of each type of textile mill be understoocl aud anticipated. 
10 The uoudilfusion qm:stion has beet1 examinetl by Yapa (1976, 1977) in termc; uf 
the diffei·ential hencfits uccruing to acl<)pters as compared to nonaclopters. An a<ldi• 
tionnl dimen&ion b the dHforcntial henefits accming to early adopters as comparecl tc> 
laler adopters. This has been disC."nssecl in ten11s of an adoptiou reut (Brown, IC)75:208, 
HJ79: eh. 8) whereby the carly aclopter expPrieuces cxc:css profits whicb clet·1·ease 
over time. for thal udopler and for later aclopters, as the markel adjusts to supply 
c.on<litiom.. Trus has two long-nm cffects. First, to the degree that adoption rent!-
s-ystematie-al1y accmc to some meml,ers of society ancl not others, economic disparities 
among individunls. social grou11s or areas .1re maiutaioed und often inc-reasecl. A 
second long-run effect is Lhat laggard adop-tcrs fail to ach.ieve an adoption rent am.1, 
depemling upon the price elasticity of clemand, may be force<l out of business. This 
question also has heen examined by Mil<.'helson et al. (1977). 
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These are obviously important areas of resenrch, especially because 
the actual impact of an innovation is often counterintuitive. Clearly, then, 
o~r research priorities must be broadened and policy relevant findings 
will follow. 
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